St Peter’s Catholic Primary School
Year 2 – Spring 2018



English
Fiction & Non-Fiction texts
including: The Great Fire of
London, Traditional Tales
by the Brothers Grimm.
Past & Present tense,
similes, story settings,
adverbs.
Weekly poems supporting
the teaching of Year 2
spelling patterns.

RE
Books: What is the
bible? What are
the gospels? What
other books do we
use at church?
Which books do
we hear readings
from at church?

Science
Materials:
How can we test
different materials?
Which materials
absorb water? What
happens when things
heat up?

Mathematics
Money: Can you use
money in pounds and
pence? Can you find
different coins to
make an amount?
Geometry:

Can you identify 2D
and 3D shapes? Can
you create and
complete patterns?
Computing
Animation:
Can you use the
computer to
animate?
Data: Can you create
pictograms and bar
charts?

History
What happened in
1666? Why was the
fire so bad? Who was
Samuel Pepys? How
can learn about the
past?
PE
Music
Dodgeball: Can
What does pitch
you aim a ball
mean? Can you
accurately? Can
hear high and low
you dodge a
sounds? Can you
ball?
play high and low
Fitness: Jumping. sounds?

Art/DT
What makes a stable
structure? How were
houses built in 1666?
How have people
represented fire? Can
you use marbling?
French
PSHE
Can you
Keeping Safe &
use French Healthy: Who can
words to
I trust? How can I
describe
stay safe in the
emotions? real world and
online?

Fire!
Fire!

English
Fiction & Non-Fiction
Texts including:
Dear Greenpeace, The
Lorax, Explanations.
Prepositions,
subordination, facts &
definitions.
Weekly poems supporting
the teaching of Year 2
spelling patterns.
Science
Materials:
Is it natural or manmade? Which
materials are stretchy
and bouncy? Can you
build a bridge that is
strong?
Geography
What is our local
environment like? Can
you create and follow
maps? How can we
improve our
environment? What
happens to our rubbish?

RE
Thanksgiving: What
can we be thankful
for? Why is Holy
Communion so
special?
Opportunities: What
happens in Lent?
What is Ash
Wednesday? What
happened to Jesus?

Robots and
Recycling

PE

Music

Dance: What are the
parts of dance? Can
you respond to
words and music?
Fitness: Gymnastics

Can you sing
different
rhythms? What
is a round? Can
we sing in a
round?

Mathematics
Fractions: Can you
identify halves and
quarters? Can you find
simple fractions of
amounts?
Number consolidation:
Can you recall methods
for addition,
subtraction,
multiplication and
division?

Computing
Programming:
Can you programme
beebot to move
around? Can you
debug problems?
Going Green: What
can we learn online
about being green?
Art/DT
Can you build things
from recycled
materials? Who was
Matisse? How did he
work? Can you build a
pop-up/moving
picture?

French
Can you
name the
parts of your
body in
French?

PSHE
Friendship: What
makes a good
friend? How can we
support each other?
How can we mend
friendships?

